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IMPORTANT WORK 
IN NATURAL HISTORY 

SOCIETY MUSEUM

Special BargainsHie financial statement showed total re- ' 
c-eipts of $349.30, with expenditures of 
$206.35. Out of the balance, Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton paid to the grand treasurer $130, 
leaving in his hands $12.95.

Thomas H. Lawson’s report as grand 
treasurer was considered particularly grati
fying, showing a substantial balance. The 
total receipts were $529.59, while the ex
penditures amounted to $331.01, the bal
ance being $198.58.

Other reports received and considered 
during the evening included one from 
Clarence L .Hicks, D. W. P. of the West
morland and Albert divisions, who report
ed that these divisions would meet with 
the Sack ville one on Nov. 5.

A. E. Pearson, superintendent of young 
people’s work, reported little done, on ac
count of pressure of private business. He 
recommended that if a grand lecturer be 
appointed that that official also have 
charge of this department.

Charles S. Hamilton, D. W. P. for St. 
John county, reported an increase in his 
division. During the last six months sixty- 
seven new members have joined. There 

six divisions in the county in working 
order, as well as bodies of cadets of tem
perance and Loyal Crusaders.

Regular 
20c Hf-Hose 
2 prs. 25cIS CHOSEN FOR 

A THIRD TERM
Store Open 

until 
8 p. m.

IS LOST IN BUYTHE HARBOR Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43 
Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

l

The Twilight Long Overdue 
on Voyage from Water

side to Eastport

Wm, Lord and Arthur Cobham 
Carleton Fishermen, Res

cued by Tug Waring

Rev. C. W. Flemington Again 
G. W. P. of the Sons of 

Temperance
Curator McIntosh Arranging Exhibits 

in Attractive Manner UNION CLOTHING COMFY
26-28 Charlotte Street,I FINE SHELL COLLECTION ALEX. CORBET, ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.OUT SINCE OCT. 13CAPSIZED IN SQUALLANNUAL MEETING HERE

A Chapter of Invertebrates—Sea 
Fauna—Study of Pre-Historic 
Animals- -Lecture Room Being 
Made More Attractive.

heard with profound regret throughout 
the city and province, where he had a 
large number of friends.

For several months past Mr. Barry had 
been in failing health, having contracted 
a severe cold while in Sydney, early last 
April. He managed to make the journey 
home, however, and at times seemed top 
be somewhat improved and was able even 
to be at his office. About a month ago 
he again caught cold, and since that time 
had been confined to his home, and grew 
gradually weaker until the end. •

Mr. Barry was very well known in the 
business world. For about twelve years 
he was employed as travelling representa
tive of W. H. Thorne & Co., having been 
the first of the firm’s travellers to 
the North Shore, where he practically 
opened up their business. Severing his 
connection with the firm, he formed a. 
partnership with William A. McLauchlan, 
and under the firm name of Barry & Mc
Lauchlan conducted a general hardware 
business in this city for four years, after 
which he spent about a year and a half 
in the west, visiting among other places, 
Montana, Oregon and Washington. Re
turning to St. John, he opened an office 
at 38 Dock street, where he carried on 
business as a hardware broker until his 
death.

He was a member of St. John Council, 
No. 937, Knights of Columbus, and also 
belonged to the Union Club.

His wife, a daughter of Alexander Mc
Dermott, died two

Mr. Barry is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Owens, widow of M. B. Owens of 
this city, and a brother, James Barry, ofl 
Boston. *

OBITUARY,Captain and Crew Belonged to East- 
port—Grave Fears for Their Safety 
and it is Feared Vessel Went Down 
Soon After Leaving Albert County

One Kept Himself Afloat by Swim
ming, the Other Clung to the Boat 
—Tug Put Out to Rescue, and 
Capsized Boat Was Towed to Slip 
and Righted.

Sessions Begun in Market Building 
and Will Be Continued Today- 
Reports Show Gain in Membership 
—The P. E. Island Prohibition Act 
Commended.

i
xS-regorio DeOlloqul.arc

Rexton. N. B., Oct. 28—The community 
was shocked yesterday to hear of the 
death of Gregorio De Olloqui, second 
of the late Dr. De Olloqui, formerly of 
this town, which occurred at his home in 
Troy (N. Y.) Sunday evening. Deceased 
had been for some time superintendent of 
the Orr Company paper mill at Troy. Al
though only twenty-seven years of age, he 
possessed great business abilities and en
ergy. He was a general favorite here, the 
town of his birth. He is survived by his 
widow, his mother, Mr». R. A. De Olloqui, 
of this town; three brothers and four sis
ters. Mr. De Olloqui had been poorly a 
few months, having met with an accident 
in the mill while attending to his duties, 
but his death was quite unexpected. His 
mother and sister, Miss Vera, were with 
him at the time of his death. The funeral 
will take place Wednesday, and the body 
will be interred at Carthage (N. Y.), to 
which place his wife belongs. The broth
ers of deceased are Rufino A. De Olloqui, 
of Ottawa; Valentine, who travels, and 
Alphonso, of Troy. The sisters are Mi 
Lena and Augusta, of New York city; Dr. 
M. J., and Vera, of this town.

1
Some important changes are now under 

consideration or have been going on for 
some time in the Natural History Society 
museum which, when completed, will have 
the effect of making the place more at
tractive to visitors. New cases have been 
ordered for the hallway outside the library, 
delivery of which is expected almost any 
day. These will be placed against the 
walls and will contain the collection of 
foreign curios, and the room where these 
.now are will be devoted to New Bruns
wick historical material.

Port. son
The annual meeting of the Grand 

Division Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick came to a close last evening.
The sessions were well attended and much 
routine work was done. After the re
ports of the various committees had been 
received yesterday afternoon, the new 
grand officers were installed by Col. A. J.
Armstrong.

Among other items of business a blank 
sum of money was voted to the propaga
tion committee to carry on its work. The 
grand scribe was authorized to have 300 
copies of the journal of the annual meet- tragic ending, 
ing printed for distribution. About 3.30 o’clock Messrs. Lord and

After the installation the G. W. P. ap- Cobhaip started to cross the harbor in a 
pointed the following committees: Propa- 8man 8aji boat. The wind was blowing 
gation, state of the work, finance and quite strongly, and before half the dis- 
audit, halls, and bye laws. It was decided tance was covered, a squall struck the 
to make a grant of $10 to each of the tittle craft. Persons standing at the end 
district divisions in operation, to be devofc- 0f the North wharf saw the smack go over 
ed to propagation work. and the men struggle in the water. For-

The following were elected représenta- tunately the Waring was lying at the 
tives to the national division which will 
meet in Saratoga Springs (N. Y.), in July 
next: Past G. W. P’s., C. A. Everett, J.
D. Robertson, Edward McCarthy, J. R.
Woodbum, C. N. Vroom, Rev. W. J.
Kirby, Rev. C. W. Hamilton, H. C. Tilley,
H. A. McKeown, L. P. D. Tilley, Rev.
Chas. Flemingtofi ; Past G. W. A’s., John 
Gowland, Sedge Webber, John W. Fowler,
W. C. Whittaker, J. C. Thomas, W. H.
Patterson, H. Trueman, G. H. Forbes, W.
F. Hatheway, H. J. Evans, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour, E. S. Hennigar, Mrs. G. H.
Forbes ; Past grand scribes, Col. A. J.
Armstrong, E. A. Everett, Mrs. G. Free- 
bem, J. Stark, M. J. Steeves and Michael 
Kelly.,

There are grave fears for the safety of 
Capt. J. Qassidy and the three men of his 
crew on the Eastport (Me.) schooner 
Twilight. The little old craft of sixty-four 
tons left Waterside (N. B.) for Eastport 
on Oct. 13, and should have been at her 
destination two days later, but eighteen 
days have passed and there has been no 
word to quiet the anxiety of relatives and 
friends of those who sailed on the 
schooner. ^

The Twilight, in command of Captain 
Cassidy, loaded cordwood at Alma, Albert 
county, and then called at Waterside. A 
telephone message to The Telegraph last 
night was to the effect that the wind was 
fair for the run to Eastport when the 
schooner left Waterside two weeks ago last 
Sunday, but the weather became stormy 
soon afterwards.

About a week ago a letter was received 
by the postmaster at Waterside from Mrs. 
Cassidy, wife of the Twilight’s captain, 
asking if there was any news of the 
schooner there, as the vessel had not 
reached Eastport and there had been no 
tidings since she left Waterside. There 
was nothing that could be told Mrs. Cas
sidy, however, for no word of the schooner 
was heard; after she sailed.

It is feared that in a heavy storm in the 
Bay of Fundy the Twilight has sunk with 
all on board. It is regarded as a possibil
ity that, the schooner becoming broken 
up or sunk, the captain and crew had 
taken to their small boat and been picked 
up and carried to sea by some outgoing 
steamer. But it is reported that the Twi
light’s small boat was but a poor affair 
and could not have held them very long 
in heavy weather, so this hope of rescue 
is regarded as but a remote possibility, 
and it is feared all hands have been 
drowned.

The Twilight is owned in Eastport, and 
her cargo the property of the captain. 
The others in the schooner were Oscar 
McNabb, of Eastport ; a man named Trott, 
also of the Maine town, and a third East- 
port man whose name is not known here.

While crossing the harbor in a small 
fishing smack Wednesday afternoon, Wil
liam Lord and Arthur Vobham, two Carle- 
ton fishermen, were suddenly thrown into 
the chilly waters of the habor by the cap
sizing of their craft, and had it not been 
for the prompt action of the crew of the 
tug Waring, their sail might have had a

The sixtieth annual session of the Grand
Di vison, Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, opened in the Temperance hall, 
Market building, Tuesday evening. Rev. 
Charles Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
was for the third time elected grand wor
thy patriarch. During the year Mr. Flem
ington received from Roland M. Eavenson, 
of Philadelphia, most worthy patriarch of 
North America, the appointment of prov
incial most worthy patriarch for New 
Brunswick, an office hitherto held by Col. 
A. J. Armstrong.

The following committees were appoint
ed: Enrollment, D. C. Fisher, W. H. Pat
terson, Thos. AUingham ; credential, E. A. 
Everett, E. S. Hennigar, S. P. McCavour.

R. H. Cother, G. F. Swaine, W. B. Day 
and Edmund Forbes were initiated as 
members of the grand division.

It was decided to hold the next semi
annual meeting at Sackville, date to be 
fixed bÿ the G. W. P., and the annual 
session in St. John.

Besides the election of officers, the re
ports were considered last night and re
ferred to the appropriate committees. A 
recommendation in Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s 
report that a grand lecturer be appointed, 
was passed on to the propagation commit
tee.

go to

The museum already has on hand very 
extensive and complete collections of pre
historic Indian weapons and pottery. Do
nations of modern Indian bead work, bas- 

much desired.ketry and quill work are 
Already the ladies have secured somé 
very beautiful bead work and effort is be
ing made to get as much more of it as 
possible.

William McIntosh, the curator, says 
that no matter how old or ragged such do
nations, they will be exceedingly welcome. 
In addition he would like to make an ap
peal to all who may have relics of the 
French or Loyalist periods in their posses
sion. These need not be absolutely given 
to the museum, but can be donated as 
gifts for a stated period, after which they 
will be returned. The perfect safety of 
these relics may be looked upon as as
sured.

A number of changes have been made 
in the lecture room, which will make it 
brighter and more attractive. Strips of 
linoleum have been placed in the aisle and 
in front of the platform, and the ladies 
are to place four cluster electrolier in the 
ceiling.

wharf with steam on.
The tugboat men were notified, and at 

Capt. A. McLean steered his tug 
to the scene of the capsizing. Lord when 
thrown from the boat, struck out, and 
being a strong swimmer, kept himself 
afloat. Cobham being but a lad clung to 
the overturned boat, but was in a very 
dangerous position, as the dismantled rig
ging kept flapping from the force of the 
wind, and threatened to entangle him and 
drag him down.

The Waring’s men first hauled Lord over 
the rail, and then rescued Cobham from 
his perilous position. The men were well 
drenched and chilled, but when warmed 
were able to be about as 
smack was towed in to North wharf and 
righted by friends of the fishermen who 
assisted them on the return trip to Carle-

once
Mrs. D« A. Smith.

Many St. John people will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. D. A. Smith, 
of North Sydney, last Saturday. Mrs. 
Smith was Miss Maud Brittain, of this 
city, daughter of the late Robert Brittain, 
formerly manager of the gas works here. 
She married Mr. Smith in the early 
eighties, and since then had resided in 
North Sydney.

years ago.

James E. Todd.
Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 29—On 

day evening, Oct. 27, an old and respected 
resident of Hampton Village passed away 
in the person of James Edward Todd, who 
for the past ten month has been a confirm
ed invalid. He was buried from his lat<* 
residence, and interred in Hampton ceme
tery, the services being conducted by the 
Rev. Mr. Whallen, rector of the parish. 
He leaves a widow, two sons—William, 
of Boston; and Edward, of St. Johh; and 
three daughters—Mis. Thomas Bell, ofi 
Hampton Village; Mrs. Herbert Mabee, 
and Mrs. Edward Cave, both of Boston.

Si?n-
The other officers elected were: Thos. 

AUingham, Gagetown, G. W. A.; Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, G. S.; J. Stark. G. T.; 
Rev. J. W. Kirby, Gagetown, G. chap.; 
Mrs. G. Freebern, of Waterford,, grand 
superintendent of young people’s work; 
M. J. Steeves, Moncton, G. con.; D. C. 
Fisher, St. John, G. sent.

The next semi-annual meeting will be 
held in Sackville next May.

The meeting adjourned last night till 2 
o’clock this afternoon, and it is expected 
that all business will be transacted to
night.

Mrs. Annie Trider.
Mrs. Annie Trider, widow of John Tri

der, died in Halifax on Monday. She was 
seventy-six years old and a native of 
Chatham (N. B.)

Theusual.

NEW RIVER STEAMER 
ARRIVES IN PORT

i
Fine Shell Collection.ton.

Last winter the Waring rescued five 
men from drowning in the harbor, and 
Capt. McLean is starting out well this

Mr. McIntosh is at present busy among 
the shells and corals in the room above 
the library. These were formerly for the 
most part huddled in the large glass case 
in the middle of the floor. This has been

Grand Worthy Patriarch-s Re- Sincennes Here Thursday Night After WhIJIJINLiS lTdon0lhnsdidetheTte]irikl:
Port. Month’s Trip from Montreal» ll LUUillMU specimens have been placed on neat black

The second annual report of the grand _____ ■ ■ ■ blocks with the appropriate label in front
worthy patriarch, Rev. Chas. Flemington, ___, . O’Neil-Coughlan. an<l a krge descriptive label is attached to
after reviewing the growth of temperance After a month s hard voyage, Captain ^ . each family. As there were many hun
sentiment in the old lands went on to Fred Mabee arrived in port Thursday A pretty wedding was solemnized in dreds of these shells from all parts of the
speak of the prohibitory law in P. E. with D J Purdy’s new river steamer, the Cathedral Tuesday when Rev. A. world, the greater part have been rele-- «■—* »«*— - *— » srs.-sa ïïjlîi: sstr. - «.«,
resulted in the appointment of à commis- SePt- 25. The day after the sale was com- tail ijquor merchant, and Mies Katherine add sizes, some of them no larger than a
sion to inquire into the advisability of pleted Captain Mabee left with Captains B. Goughian, only daughter of David pin-head, running up to the giant clam and
introducing similar legislation in New Terris and Cole to act as pilots and a Goughian, janitor of City Hall. The bride, j helmet shells. The coloring of the greatei
Brunswick. Altogether the tone of the , , ■ .. . around from who was costumed in blue broadcloth, number is exquisite, from pale, pearly
report was moet hopeful. crew t0 brmg ^ steamer ar0U“d fr°m with hat to match, was given away by her white to clear pink and beautiful brown.

Among other things he said there is Montreal. brother, Daniel Goughian. The groom was As to shapes, it Would be impossible to
no doubt that the cause of total abstin- Owing to the difficulty experienced by supported by Frederick Coughlan, also a convey any adequate impression ot the
ence and prohibition is making great pro- , 8ma]] side-wheeler in breasting the gales, brother of the bride, while Miss Annie Me- kreat variety to be found here. 1 e am-gross in the older countries of the world. LT nf the Zl that hlte mssed rincé Bride acted as bridesmaid. She was Ujr known as Rock shells are distinguished
Statistics show a marked decrease in. the many of thf day8 that haV® P d gowned in blue taffeta silk and carried a by cunous spines all over, which make
use of intoxicating drinks among these t*1811 8aw Sincennes tied up m some jarge foOUquet of smilax. After the cere- ; ^oth cunous and grace i . e jhe remains of George F. Baird have
peoples and this is accompanied by a sheltered harbor. Un Uct. 8, the day of mony a wedding breakfast was served at Auger shells, on the other hand, are long been brought to the city from the ceme- 
growing feeling in favor of temperance the big storm, Captain Mabee was safely the home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. shaped not unlike the end ot a woo tery at Spoon Island and interred in Fem- 
legislation. Total abstinence societies of anchored in Gaspe harbor. O’Neil left on the early morning train bomig auger. I hen there are the Ulive bill beside his son, Frank A. Baird.
every name continue to report great pro- The Sincennes was at Westport (N. S.) for » honeymoon in Boston, Portland,,J? . Cone s e e> e J?8,,® ® --------------
gress all along the line and there has since Monday but it was considered un- anj New York. A very large number of the ocorpion shells, e urr >
never been a time when the churches wise to cross the bay owing to the high beautiful presents were received. The many o hers, not orge mg « •
have shown such a marked and aggressive wind. groom’s present to the bride was a hand- LlmP't or the lu6clous clama and
interest in the cause. This, the (i. W. P. The striking feature of the Sincennes gome diamond ring. On their return to.;00, “• , . ... ,•
said, coupled with the fact that in both seems to be her width, as she has a 24 ‘ the city Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil will reside n f secon case n flf.
day and Sunday schools they are teaching foot beam with a length of 142 fast Her in Main street.
special temperance subjects, is encourag- gross tonnage is 228.42 and the net regie- ,, p , __ _ ,■ n a
ing and should assure the friends of the tered 121.67. The depth of the hold is McCready-Huggard. e or inary man sc P beautiful
cause that Hie future is with them eight feet and the coal capacity 75toM. ^ marrj of Ira Milton McCready, Among them is the graceful, fragile look^

The G. W P also noted with sitrcfac- The average speed is said to be fourteen o{ ghan Queens county, to Miss Ber- ing Venus flower basket. This is a trop- 
tion the prohibitory law in P. h island, miles an hour. The steamer is built low Matilda Huggard, daughter of John ical sponge and is never found at a depth 
Ibis, he said, had been long enough in and it will be necessary to make some H d of Henderson, Queens oounty, of less than twenty fathoms, 
operation to prove it the most advanced changes, among which is the proposal to solemnized at 10 o’clock Tuesday
temperance law yet enacted, it was gen- have a hurricane deck The Sincennes, : morni at the re6idence of the officiating Chapter Of Invertebrates, 
erally conceded, he said, to be a sound, it is expected, will make a few tnps up clergyman, Rev Gideon Swim, 33 Cedar There is in this room a case which wifi 
strong and effective measure, by inends river this fall. etreet. After the ceremony the newly be of great educational value. This, Mr.
and toes alike. It is true, he said, that 1 1 married couple left for Chipman, where McIntosh calls A Chapter On lnverte-
attempts have been made to show that the Andover News. they will reside. brates. The case will contain specimens
law does not prohibit but in the light of of some of the most curious forms found
acknowledged tacts he contended it is lm- Andover, N. B., Oct. 31—The usual Dwyer-Reynolds. in the whole animal kingdom, and show
possible to doubt the efficiency of the harvest services of Trinity church were . . . as well as the low-
act as it now stands. held on Sunday evening, Oct. 26. The^ A very pretty wedding was solemnized f r invertebrate life.

In Charlottetown, with 12,000 inhabi- church was prettily decorated for the oc-1 Wednesday morning in the cathedral, when • , k t tup end furtheet from
tants, only six policemen, he said, are ; casion, and appropriate music rendered by ! Rev. A. W Meahan united m marnage ^ windowg wiu ^ found thirty-five cases 
found necessary and only three are on ; the choir. Thomas G. Dwyer, of this city, to Miss Brunswick insects from Mr. Mc-
duty at once. Formerly thirteen police-1 Mrs. Harry Beveridge, Mrs. Frank Sad- Annie E. Reynolds, daughter of the Me j intosh's collection. A thick curtain hangs

required. The stipendiary mag- [ 1er and Miss Alice Manzer, delegates to Patrick Reynolds, of BamesyiHs (N. Bg) o{ th aa even the ordinary
istrate’s testimony is that since the pro- the Sunday convention at tredencton, re- The bride, who was beautifully attired, .„ , , ’ the color8 in the
hibitory law came in force there was turned home on Monday. was attended by Miss Irvine, of St. Mar- ^y 8 q{ m0^hg and butterflies,
practically no crime in the city. Mrs. Lawson left yesterday to spend tins, and the groom was supported by * feut not ]ea6t in p^t of interest>

A strong delegation from the N. B. 1 hanksgivmg Day with her parents in Christie McDade. The newly wedded . pro{ w p Ganong's collection of the 
Temperance Federation waited on the i redencton, accompanied by her little couple were the recipients of many magm- ^ faima of New Brunswick. This in- 
local government in February last and as daughter Marion. ficent presents. They left for Moncton on cjucjes t^e various kinds of star fishes
a result of their representations a com- Howard Murphy, of Aroostock Junction, a brief honeymoon. found on our coast, sea urchins, shells,
mission has been appointed to inquire in- who has been m the empioy of the tele- McDonald-McXanlev sponges and crustaceans,
to the advisability of introducing a sim- phone company, St John, spent Sunday * 5’ Outside in the hallway are placed a
liar law into this province. The G. W. WILhr hMi?„w'S’Rrflo'Tinfni^ter'’lor Vic Wednesday morning in St. Rose’s church, large queen lobster from Mexico and a
P. then referred to an attempt being made Mr. Y '1 Owen McDonald, of Welsford, a C. P. R. crab from the same country donated by
in Moncton to secure the repeal of the tonf and Carleton counties, visited the , d Minnie McNanley, of i James F. Robertson. Both are beautifully
Scott Act. He reviewed the history of Andover Grammar school Monday after- " mamed ^ Rev. Charles : colored and oddly shaped. About midway
the agitation, stating that when the act . Collins. Terence O’Donnell supported the ! down the same hallway hung fifty photo-
carried in Westmorland there was a tem- nf h H Tibbitts over Sunday groom and tile bride was attended by 1 graphs which to the ordinary man will
pe ranee majority of 300 and predicting, 1 her 6istcr, Miss Margaret McNanley. A convey more meaning than tedious lec-
that if it came to the polls there would | Bev. Arthur Ross occupied the pulpit ot becoming costume of cream peau de I turee. These illustrate the part of the
be no difficulty in increasing this to 500. the Prcsbytenan c uh _ ^ -on soie with hat to correspond, was worn ' western States where so many fossil re- ,Tbe, SL- John, De.¥ Mutc Association

In conclusion Rev. Mr. Flemington said ,n8- Rev. . Thmtist church bv the bride Miss McNanley wore pink ! mains of pre-historic animals have been elected officers for the ensuing half year
that during the past year he has traveled, Poached in the New Union Baptist church b»! ag Pe„ a8 the ideas of clever ar- Tuesday in their rooms, Prince Wilham
in fulfilling his official duties, 2,190 miles. ln ,the morning to a large and attentive ' at th Jme ! tists as to what these animals would look street, as follows: President, William Bail-
He delivered seventy-six addresses and eer- ^ Ethel Giberson, of of the bride, after which the happy'couple : when alive. These as well as a senes of he; treasurer CGe0"e S^MdCe'nzie of :

wr°te hfty communications besides AnutoA Junction are p,eased to hear left to spend their honeymoon in Toronto, casts illustrating the evolution of the ^0d;to7h^/-pI^^et ^Maritime 
official letters. He attended three meet- recovering from a severe at- They will reside in Fairville. Mr. and horse, were the gift to the soc ety from , ^ Deaf^Iute Association was an
mas each of the district divisions and , ,__ *Ai„u:a \/rTa Mr-nnnalrl rpruiv^l manv handsome the American Museum of Natural History, , provinces j^eai muve ^.Bsuviaviun, "opthf N. B. Temperance Federotion He Porter returned from Wood- weddin^^ New York | it of th^mcetîngTe^y

tionsai” ronnection with™lore”'divirions” stock th“ week' where sl,C 1,8 bee" VM#t* Stavert-Moase. room Mr. McIntosh will soon complete the I ccmplimcnled the members on having such
Rev. Mr. Flemington’s financial state- Wm Gaunce> of Upper Rent, was The residence of Rev. L. A. McLean, collection of New Brunswick woods, a handsome quarters,

ment showed that his total receipts were the t of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Tibbitts 14 Richmond street, St. John, was the few specimens of which were wanting.
$110, of which he has now a balance of Qn Tuesday. scene of a very pretty but quiet wedding
$51.40. Miss Annie Magill is spending a few on Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 30, at 4.30

days with her brother at Fort Fairfield. p, m,, when Robert A. Stavert, of Wil- 
T Mrs. Thomas Bedell went to Presque mot Valley (P. E. I.), was united in mar-

Rev. C. W. Hamilton, as grand scribe js]e Qn Monday. riage to Miss Lucy Alma Moase, of Iten-
and grand lecturer, submitted his report. Mrg F M Howard and Mrs. Harriet aington (P. E. I.)
Owing to the fact that Mrs. Hamilton ] jjoward are a(, Upper Kent this week, the 'pbe ceremony was performed by Rev. 
has recently been very sick, werc | gUt.ats of Mrs. Squires. r Hensley Stavert, of Harcourt, cousin
brief. As grand scribe^ mi was able re- Mrs. Charles "t\ atson (nee Miss Kate Qr .]u, groom. The bride was given away

by her father, Robert T. Moase, of Ken
sington. The young couple were unat
tended. The bride was very becomingly 
dressed in white. Her traveling suit was 
a stylish light brown with hat to match.
The young couple left on Thursday fob 
their future home in Wilmot Valley.

Mrs. James Selfridge.
Mrs. Annie M. Selfridge, widow of 

James Selfridge, died at an early hour 
Tuesday morning at her home in Cold- 
brook, after an illness of only a few days. 
Her death is particularly sad, as Mr. Sel
fridge died only about five months ago. 
She is survived by six daughters and three 
sons.

season.

Mrs. Ebenezer Smith.
Hampton, N. B., Oct. 30—Mrs. Eben* 

Smith, of Smithtown, formerly Misaezer
Martha McConnell, a most worthy lady, 
died on Monday night, Oct. 27, aged about 
78 yeara. Her body will he interred in 
the parish church burying ground this 
afternoon; service by the Rev. F. H. 
Whalley, rector. Mrs. Smith left no fam
ily and her husband is an invalid from 
chronic rheumatism.

Maurice Nugent.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 25—Maurice 

Nugent died at the residence of his 
daughter here tonight, aged 72 years. He 

employed for years at Pokiok, York 
county, and about a fortnight ago came 
to Wdodetock very ill. His wife died in 
this town about ten years ago. He had a 

Mrs. Andrew Miles, of High street, fell wide acquaintance in the neighboring 
on the roof of her house Monday, and it “"“Crphy .Tl^f J. R^rron of

Woodstock, are daughters. William, John 
and Maurice, his three sons, of Boston, 

i were present at the deathbed, but Henry, 
who is emplpyed in Maine, had not ar
rived tonight. The burial will take place 
in St. Gertrude’s cemetery.

LOCAL NEE was

Apohaqui Notes.
Apohaqui, N. B., Oct. 31—Benjamin Let

ter, sr., who has been visiting in St. John 
for the past week, returned to his home 
yesterday.

Miss Jessie Weyman, of Penobsquis, id 
spending Thanksgiving with her parents 
here.

Miss Annie Parks, of the Sussex Gram
mar school, is spending the holiday witht 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Parks.

Mrs. W. J.# Wetmore returned yesterday 
from Kingston, where she has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Scribner.

Miss Mary Dakin left for Elgin last 
night, where she will spend a few day# 
visiting friends.

H. W. Cole and K. A. Barber, of ,St. 
John, are here for a few days’ hunting 
trip.

took three stitches to close a wound 
caused in her face.many of the days that have passed since 

then saw the Sincennes tied up in some 
sheltered harbor. Un Uct. 8, the day of 
the big storm, Captain Mabee was safely 
anchored in Gaspe harbor.

The Sincennes was at Westport (N. S.) for à honeymoon in Boston, 
since Monday but it was considered un
wise to cross the bay owing to the high 
wind. L

The striking feature of the Sincennes some diamond ring. Op their return to 
seems to be her width, as she has a 24 ' the city Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil will reside 
foot beam with a length of 142 feet. Her in Main street.

Mrs. Martha Darrah.The board of trustees of the Hampton
Consolidated school, district No. 2, have chipman, N. B., Oct. 27—The funeral 
sent out invitations to the formal opening ; of the late Mre Martha Darra took place 
of the new public school building °n ; yesterday afternoon from her late resi- 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 o clock. j ^ence> “The Chipman House,” and was

. ,. largely attended by sympathizing friends-
About twenty young men, members of : and reiatives 

the Main street Baptist church, have de-; The deceased, who was well and favor- 
cided to organize a male church society to | aW known (the esteem in which she 
provide means for social, literary, musical he^ bei marked by the mar.v beautiful 
and religious entertainment and culture. tiowers and other expressions) will be

much missed by the community as well 
the traveling public, among whom she 

had a host of friends whose confidence 
she enjoyed.

The late Mre. Darrah is survived by two 
and two daughters—Harry, William;

Mrs. George W. Gregg left yesterday to 
visit her old home at Petitcodiac.

Miss Gretta M. Hallett, of St. John, is 
spending Thanksgiving with her sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Jones. Miss Hallett is accom
panied by her friend, Miss Watters.

R. C. Fletcher, of Gibson, and Thomas 
Gilliland are here looking into the repair
ing of the bridge.

Edgar McAuley, of Dorchester, is spend
ing a few days with his brother, J. E. Mc- 
Auley, Lower Milletream.

Thomas Maltby, a former clerk for 
Jones Bros., but now of Miller Bros., New
castle, was here yesterday calling on old 
friends.

Miss Jennié Manchester, who has been 
visiting relatives in St. John, has return
ed home.

George Ellison, who has been quite ill, 
somewhat better.

Roy Seeley is spending the holiday with 
friends in St. John.

Miss Gertrude Williams is visiting Mrs. 
H. E. Sinnott, Sussex.

Mrs. Ivan Wright went to Moncton to 
day to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Folkins.

Mr. and Mre. Frank Smith, of St. John, 
ng Mrs. Smith’s parents here, Mr

Rev. F. L. Crisp, the smallpox patient 
in the isolation hospital, is now convales
cent. It is expected the house at St. 
Martins in which he resided will be re
leased from ' quarantine this week.

as

sons
Laura and Idella, all at home.The next meeting of the general synod 

of the Church of England will be held in 
Ottawa during the first week in Septem
ber, 1908. The house of bishops, at a 
meeting in Toronto Friday last, passed a 
resolution of condolence touching the death 
of Bishop Kingdon.

Mrs. James Wilson.
On Tuesday "the death of Mrs. Janet 

Wilson, wife of James Wilson, who was 
; for many years in charge of the fog alarm 
i station on Partridge Island, took place at 
I her home, 183 City Line, Carleton

The New Brunswick Historical Society j Wilson was seventy years of age, and is
Mrs.

men were
Tuesday received from Rev. Dr. W. O. j survived by her husband, three sons and 
Raymond the seventh bulletin of the so- j four daughters. One son, John, is in 
ciety, which contains a number of inter- Î Brooklyn, another, Ramsey W., in Plain- 
esting papers, including one of the old field (N. J.). and a third is Smeaton D., 
Coffee House corner, with a fac simile of]0f west end. The daughters are Mrs. R. 
the signatures of thé original subscribers, i N. Wyse, Moncton ; Mre. Grant, Calais ;

Mrs. George Baillie, St. John West, and 
Miss Mary L. Wilson, at home. She had 
many friends who will regret to hear of 
her death, and will sympathize with the 
family. The funeral will take place Fri
day afternoon at 2.30.

Captain Charles Peters.
Capt. Charles Peters, a Boston lumber 

dealer, died this week, aged sixty-five 
years. He was a native of Bridgetown (N. 
S.), and is survived by his wife and daugh
ter.

is

Friends of Mr. and Mre. Henry Has- 
lam, 528 Main street, will be sincerely 
sorry to hear of the death of their four- 
year-old son Henry, which occurred Thurs
day, from diphtheria. The funeral took 
place Thursday afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents to Cedar Hill ceme
tery. Rev. David Hutchinson conducted 
the services.

are visiti 
and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Miss Annie Johnson, of Highfield, will 
spend the week end at her home here.

Geo. P. O. Fenwick, of Dorchester, is 
visiting his mather, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Miss McCrackin, of the Macdonald 
school, Kingston, is spending Thanksgiv
ing with her friend, Miss Annie Parks.

James Bayley, of Elgin, is visiting hit 
brother, Rev. D. B. Bayley.

Mrs. J. P. McAuley is spending th< 
week end with friends in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Little, of Frederic 
ton, are the guests of David Little.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Fenwick, of St 
John, are spending the holiday with 
friends here.

Miss Vera Jones, of Sussex, spent to
day with relatives here.

Walker Baxter, who has been in poor 
health for some months, has sold his prop
erty together with his blacksmith busi
ness, to James V. Howard, of Sussex.

The death occurred last night of John 
Joynes, of Collina. He was about sixty 
years of age and a great sufferer for a 
number of years. The deceased has been 

resident of Collina a good many years, 
and it is needless to say that he will be 
much missed by a large circle of relatives 
and friends. He leaves his wife, who was 
a Miss Alward, two sons and four daugh
ters, as follows: Mrs. Samuel Fairweath- 
er, of New York; Mre. Caldwell, of Jem- 
seg (N. B:); Miss Agnes and Miss Jennie 
Joynes, of Boston; Howard and Fred., also 
of Boston. The funeral will take place at 
Collina tomorrow afternoon.

.

Frederick A. Howard.
Frederick A. Howard, until three years 

ago proprietor of the Commercial Hotel at 
Grand Falls, died in Lancaster yesterday 
of apoplexy, aged 66 years. Mr Howard 

well known and liked by the travel
ing public. He is survived by two 
married daughtere, the Misses Lilian and 
Marne, at home in Grand Falls, and a 
married, daughter in Fort Kent (Me.) 
There is also one son, James, who is the 
C. P. R. agent at Aroostook Junction. 
Since leaving the hotel business Mr. How
ard had lived in retirement. His health 

very poor up to the time of liis death.

was
un-

The sixth triennial convention of the 
Canadian branch of the International Or
der of the King’s Daughters and Sons 
will be held in Montreal November 4 to 8. 
Mrs. Robert Jamieson, of St. John, will 

the work in New Br

Champion Lazy Man.
Other Reports. (Philadelphia Ledger).

At a dinner at Jamestown Exposition, 
Mark Twain talked about laziness.

“We are all lazy,” he said, “but some 
of us fight it down. Some of us, again, 
don’t. I knew a non-combatant of this 
class when I was a boy in Hannibal. His 

Jim Black, and one fine sum
morning I found him lying under a 

tree beside the river, listening to the 
singing
ships glide up and down the great stream. 

“ ‘Well, what are you doing here?’ I

read a paper on
wick. Mrs. H. L. Barker, the New Bruns
wick provincial secretary; Miss Mellish, ivnu-^n PT WorriAn
of P. E. Island, and Miss Wood, of Hali- Milton tt. woraen
fax, district superintendents, will also at- Milton H. Worden, son of George J. 
tend. Others who will attend are Miss Worden, of Wickham, and brother or K. 
Laura Ingraham, of St. John, and Miss T. Worden, of this city, died at his home 
Ella Thome, Dominion recording score- in Wickham on Wednesday alter a lengthy 
t'ary* Miss Jeannie Cooper and Miss Nel- illness from lung trouble. Deceased, who 
lie Babbitt, all of Fredericton. was about forty years of age was es

teemed by all who knew him and will be 
much missed by a large circle of friends. 
He is survived by his father and wife as 
well as one brother, Clement, at Wick
ham, and R. T. Worden and G. F. Wor
den, brothers, in this city. The funeral 
will take place Friday afternoon at 2.30.

uns- was

brief. As grand scribe he was able to re- \ ____ ______
port a very encouraging net gain of 380 in Gibson), is visiting her sister, Miss Ada 
membership for the year. He spoke of Gibson.
the need of appointing some one who j — » « ■ ■ ■ —
could devote his whole time to the work 
of propagation. Between the cares of a 
large rural pastorate and sickness in his 
family, he had been unable to attend to it, 
and the cause had suffered in consequence.

The report showed that for the quarter 
ended June 30, thirty-five divisions had delssohn will be held on Tuesday.” 
reported, while five less had reported for 
the quarter ended Sept. 30. Thirteen 
deaths took place in the order last year.
For the last six months there were 385 
initiations, while thirteen joined by card 
and nine were reinstated. During the 

period seventy-eight withdrew, 110 
suspended, five were expelled for vio

lation of the pledge, and four died, leaving 
a net increase of 210 for the six months, 
or 380 for the whole year.

a
name was 
mer

Paul Among the Composers.
From an advertisement of the Hendon 

Choral Society:
“The first rehearsal of St. Paul’s Men-

of the birds and watching the

MAY TRY SURGERY TO 
BRIGHTEN DULL PUPILS

said.
“ ‘I’m here.' said Jim, ‘for to pile them 

bales on to the wharf.
“ ‘Oh,’ said I, ‘and now you are rest-

Publisher—“How "long will it take you 
to finish that book of yours?" Popular 
Author—“Oh, about three months.” Pub
lisher (sarcastically)—“You must be writ
ing for posterity.”—Judge.

Elijah’s version, however, is the more 
popular one.—Punch. ing, are ÿou?'

“ ’No,’ said Jim, ‘I ain't resting, he- 
caiise 1 ain’t tired. I’m just waiting for 
the sun to sink down behind that there 
hill, so’s I can knock- off work.' ”

Pittsburg, Oct. 31—Surgery may be re- 
sorted to to brighten the minds of back- -------- ^ you oughter ax dat young man

Sir*"" "km
It is proposed to have physicians per- News of the death of John J. Barry, the intentions am to keep wa’m at my expense

form operations on pupils who are be- well known hardware broker, which oc- ebry ebnin’ dis winter, an* I reckons hel’ll
hind in their lessons and whose deficiency j curred at his home, 159 Princess street at carry out deni intentions, too, dat's wliad
is fornm hn caused by physical, ailments, an early hour Wednesday morning, was 1 reckons.”—Louisville Couricr-Journal.

Reggy Sap—“Yeas, weally, while I was ----
in New York I spent much of my time in “Hear you’ve been looking #
the subway and the river tunnels. Big day, Sam?” “Yes, sah; dat’s right, sab.” 
bores always interest me, you know.” Miss “Did you find any, Sam? “Oh, yes, sah; 
Tabasco (glancing at clock)—“Well, er-r- found more work dan d keep de^ ole womin 
big * bores don’t interest me.”—Chicago bllf5y for a week, sah!”—Yonkers States- 
Daiiv New*.

for work to-
same
were Mrs. Hannah Goodrich-, who is said to be 

123 years old, conducts ft roial fr.rnt rear 
Tracey (Minn.), cares for 1,000 chickens, 51 
boos iuni m. flock of sheen without aW.
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